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THE WINTER WEATHER IN CITY POLITICS
the house to house route to attempted
victory. Others are sitting by the
telephone for hours. All have lined
up their friends and supporters and
hundreds of new voters are .being en-
ticed to the polls for the first time.

DAYTON FLAMES

UNDER CONTROL

Danger From Fire Passed in
Flooded Ohio City.

BRIDGE CARRIED

AWAYBY FLOOD

Big Vandalia Structure Crashes
Into Bushing' Waters.

I t?j .. vx-- sue' x J

Having Done Its Worst, Will Warm
Up a Little.

- The sunshine today came as a relief
from the disagreeable weather condi-
tions of the last few days. In the
course of the day the wind shifted to
the southwest, and there is every in-
dication that there will be fair andwarmer weather Friday. '

Shippers' forecast: Protect thirty-si- x
hour shipments in all directions

against temperatures of from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e degrees."

Today the temperatures have aver-
aged twenty degrees below normal for
this date.

The hourly readings:
7 o'clock 16 I 11 o'clock 27
8 o'clock 18 12 o'clock 30
9 o'clock 22 1 o'clock 84

10 o'clock 24 2 o'clock..'. 37

MANY AREIN PERIL

Scenes in Flooded Dayton Are
Indescribable.

Children Born to Refugee
Women in Rescue Boats.

New York, March 21. A summary
of conditions in Dayton, as reported
over the A. T. and the line to Phone-to- n

and forwarded to this city, fol-
lows:

One of our employees, who return-
ed this evening from the north side
of the submerged district of Dayton,
says the scenes there are indescrib-
able. People are huddled in churches
and public school buildings and there
is danger of these collapsing. Three
babies were born in one church this
afternoon. One was born in a boat
while its mother was being conveyed
to safety. Such scenes are common.

Every effort was made by us to aid
the sufferers with supplies and such
other help as we could.

"There is a school building said to
contain 600 persons and indications
were that it would collapse in a short
time. Two men seen using a pleasure
boat to view the scene had to be
pressed into rescue service bv the po-
lice at the points of shot guns.

"Many buildings In a portion of the
down town section were destroyed by
fire this afternoon. The fire seems
to have subsided considerably with
heavy rain this afternoon. Indications
are that there will be great loss of
life before enough help arrives to get
people to places of safety. A relief
committee, which met on the north
side of Dayton this afternoon, report-
ed between 50,000 and 100.000 home-
less. Many dead bodies were floating
past. There is great danger from
spread of disease. The river has been
steadily falling all afternoon. A re-
port spread at midnight says the town
of Plqua was on lire."

There was no confirmation of the
report. About the same hour, accord-
ing to Phoneton messages, fires were
again raging in Dayton.

"For the last hour," a message
said, "burning buildings in Dayton
were plainly visible from our office
here. The rain has subsided now, so
the fire has practically nothing to
check it

AID SUPPLIES POUR IN.

People of National Capital Respond to
Cry of Flood Sufferers.

Washington, March 27. Following
close on President Wilson's appeal to
the nation to contribute generously to
the Red Cross funds for the relief of
the flood sufferers, the national capi-
tal today perfected plans for its
share in the relief work. Hundreds of
dollars are pouring in on the Red
Cross chapter.

A supply depot has been opened in
the shopping district under the su-
pervision of the Retail Merchants' as-
sociation and medical stores, food-
stuffs and clothing are being collect-
ed. As quickly as sufficient quanti-
ties are gathered they will be for-
warded. The response for aid is said
to be marked by spontaneous gener-
osity. The various departments of the
government are keeping in close
touch with the flood situation, as is
the National Red Cross.

President Wilson is being kept con-
stantly advised of the progress of the
disaster.

GALLS FOR MONEY.

Governor of Ohio Declares Funds Are
Needed for Relief.

Columbus, March 27. That money by
telegraph is urgent for Ohio flood
swept districts is the substance of a
proclamation issued by Governor Cox
today.

He said it is impossible to get sup
plies to the stricken districts because
railroad trains are unable to operate
and that supplies can best be procured
at the nearest points to the cities and
towns affected. "

"The situation is critical and the
need is urgent," said the proclamation.
"The officers of the Red Cross are
here and ready to give assistance."

Governor Cox has appointed the fol-
lowing flood . elief commission to
handle the funds for flood sufferers in
Ohio: Johi. H. Patterson, Dayton;
Homer H. Johnson, Cleveland: Jacob
Schmidlatt," Cincinnati: F. O. Richard-
son, Toledo: George W. Lattimer, Col-
umbus. Colonel W. M. Wilson, of the
pay department of the Ohio militia will
be treasurer. By virtue of his position,
Governor Cox is chairman of the Red
Cross organization in Ohio. '

WILSON TO OHIO.

President Will Take Personal Charge
of Flood Relief Work.

Washington, March 27. President
Wilson has determined to go to the
Ohio flood district if his presence
there can do any good. The president
will await word from Secretary Gar-
rison and decide then whether to join
the aid party

Candidates Worry Orer the
5,000 Silent Votes.

No Line on Ballot Opinions of
New Voters.

LOSS IN TWENTY PRECINCTS

Primary Returns Show Gain
Only in Three Districts.

Other Items of Interest in Mu-

nicipal Campaign.

Eleclon, Tuesday, April 1.

Vote at primaries not necessary for
qualification to vote at the election.

Five commissioners and three members
of school, board to be elected.

The tickets
For Mayor.

J. B. Billard R. L. Cofran.

Commissioner Finance.
R. L. Bone. Thomas R. Pope.

Commissioner Streets.
W. G. Tandy. George W. Adamson.

Commissioner Parks.
E. B. Stotts. William R. Porter.

Commissioner Water.
H. P. Miller. Frank M. Newland.

Members School Board.
Margaret Bostic. Annie L. Scott.
P. W. Griggs. C. B. "Van Horn.
L. M. Jones.

The candidates nominated for city
offices are worrying. The burden of
their uneasiness is the ballot opinions
of the 5,000 qualified electors who
did not go to the primaries Monday.
It is anticipated that at least 2,500
new voters will make known their
city election choice Tuesday. How
will they vote?

That is the question.
One thousand or even five hundred

votes may change the facial expres-
sion of the primary ticket. It will be
a silent vote a vote that has not
been placed on the books and the
candidates are wetting their fingers
trying to find out the direction of the
wind. The direction of the votes that
went to eliminated candidates have
been all placed by the political prin-
cipals. But the vote that stayed at
home is harassing the ambitious
campaigners.

The registration is more than
19,500. In this number 13,400 voted
at the primaries Monday. Five or six
thousand stay-at-hom- es are looked
upon to decide a number of the, ar-
guments election day.. These votes
are being courted with - every prom-
ise outside the book of ordinances
a clear warm day should bring at
least half of them out.

Loss in Twenty Precincts.
It haa been discovered at the office

of the city election commissioner that
only three precincts in the primaries
turned out a larger vote than was re-
corded in the primaries two years ago.
This means that twenty precincts
showed a loss in vote. In every ward
except the Sixth, this was true. The
fact that the loss in ballots is distrib-
uted over the city means that the
usual discrimination can be figured
out according to the regular vote.

Here is a table of the primary vote
this year and in 1911:
FIRST WARD 1911. 1913

First precinct 251 14

Second precinct 3'J2
Third precinct - 574 442
Fourth precinct 476 391

SECOND WARD
First precinct 409 417
Second precinct 49S 45
Third precinct 455 4S
Fourth precinct 815 71
Fifth precinct 592 612
Sixth precinct 540 529

THIRD WARD
First precinct 679 b92
Second precinct 667 613
Third precinct S85 7tf7

Fourth precinct 952 S49
FOURTH WARD

First precinct 446 427
Second precinct 514 465
Third precinct 645 510
Fourth precinct 896 852

FIFTH WARD
First precinct 1,011 953
Second precinct 1.149 1,038
Third precinct 467 350

SIXTH WARD 'First precinct 691 740

Second precinct 848 884

Only in the first precinct of the
Second ward and the two precincts of
the Sixth ward were gains made. This
was on account of the work of the
opposing candidates for commissioner
of water and electric lights in the Sec-
ond ward and the gain in population
in the Sixth ward. Politicians, how-
ever, are looking for good gains in the
election Tuesday.

Oofran Is After the Women.
Director Fulton of the Cofran-for-May- or

headquarters is meeting this
afternoon with the women of the
Good Government club m an effort to
receive the endorsement of this club
for his candidate. Although it is not
anticipated that the women will place
a ticket in the field for the election,
the same informal tactics used before
the primaries undoubtedly will pre-
vail. The women were disappointed
in only one result of the primary elec-
tion Hughes was defeated. But with
the Hughes-O'Ne- il forces behind Cof-
ran, the women will have a greater
majority in favor of the anti-Billa- rd

candidate.
Fulton admitted unblushingly today

that Cofran lacked only the formal
balloting and the required swearing
in at the city hall to be mayor. He
predicts that Cofran will procure at
least two-thir- ds of all the vote for
defeated candidates in the primaries
as well as a big percentage of the new
vote. He believes that Cofran is
gaining strength every day and that
the mayor has hit his mark by the
strength he displayed Monday.

Equally confident is Mayor Billard.
Billard says he needs only one- - out of
three or four votes to win and he re-
lies upon his record to pull him
through the fray.

Commissioner Miller is encouraged
today. He says that the immense lead
acquired by Newland caught him nap-
ping. He says the tale of the election
returns will bring the stamp of ap-
proval of the voters on his record as
water commissioner.

Only three more working days for
the campaigners. Many are taking

If the weather man gives Topeka a
duplicate of today for Tuesday, the
vote should break all records.

DEATH LIST GROWS

Two More . Victims Succumb to
Tornado Injuries.

City in Mourning1 on Day of
Many Funerals.

Omaha, Neb., March 27. Two more
victims of Omaha's Easter Sunday
tornado died during the night of in-
juries. They were Mrs. Pearl Adams,
a bride of three weeks, wife of a street
car conductor, and Mrs. E. S. Snyder,
whose home was at Twenty-fourt- h

and Lake streets.
Mayor Dahlman today sent to the

mayors of flood afflicted towns an ex-
pression of sympathy, each message
bespeaking for the people of Omaha
the hope that reports of flood disastersmight prove to be exaggerated.

For the first time since the tornadothe city was able to put at work todaya force of men searching the ruins ofthe stricken district for additionalbodies, many of which Coroner Crosby
believed were still buried beneath theruins. Early today 112 dead hadbeen identified within the city of
Omaha. Council Bluffs and other ad-
jacent cities reported 42, making atotal of 154. A number of injured
were still in the hospitals. Some prob-ably will not recover.

Yesterday and today calls for helpfrom victims poured into the reliefstations and all of these places foundit necessary to obtain a new supply
of provisions and clothing for the suf-
fering when they were thrown open
today.

3fany Need Assistance.
It aws estimated that nearly 1,000persons would require assistance un-

til permanent relief could be arranged.
Funds were being provided for, how-
ever, and the work of caring for thestorm victims was being organized inasysterriatic manner. Nearly a quar-- a

systematic manner. Nearly a quar-scribe- d
for this work.

BROKE ALL RECORDS.

Colder This Morning Than for 26
Years So Late in Season.

The temperature this morning at 6
o'clock fifteen degrees was the low-
est recorded thlS"'lale"'in the season
since the government weather rec-
ords were started, twenty-si-x years
ago.

The day dawned clear, and the mer-
cury soon began to rise slowly, al-
though a wind from a northerly di-

rection blowing at the comparatively
slow pace of six miles an hour made
the upward progress sluggish.

Last year after this date there was
no freezing weather. It Is conse-
quently probable that real spring Is
near at hand. The temperatures this
morning were of the midwinter va-
riety.

WATERS RECEDING.

Improvement Reported in Flood Con-

ditions at Hamilton.

Hamilton, O.', March 27. The water
has receded in the streets of Hamil-
ton to such an extent that before noon
every family in town should be reach-
ed with supplies, and it is barely pos-
sible that at this time the work of
searching for the dead will begin.

Automobile trucks, electric cars and
electric trains came within hailing
distance of town this morning and
carload after carload of supplies were
unloaded and made ready for distribu-
tion. Estimates of the dead have run
from 100 to 1,000, but an accurate
estimate is impossible. As the water
recedes the damage to property ap-
pears to increase.

A relief train from Indianapolis
with provisions arrived this morning.
The town is under martial law.

RIVER IS RISING.

Waters of Mississippi Reported to Be
In State of Flood.

Memphis, Tenn., March 27. Two
feet and five-tent- hs was registered on
the local Mississippi river gauge to-
day. This is a rise of eight-tent- hs in
the last twenty-fou- r hours.

Louisville, Ky March 27. The
stage of the Ohio river was thirty-thre- e

feet, a rise of eleven feet in
twenty-fou- r hours.

The river is now rising at the rate
of about four inches an hour. Rain
and snow fell generally throughout
the Ohio valley last night and early
today.

RESCUERS ON WAY.

Government life Saving Crew Pro-
ceeding to Dayton.

Cincinnati, March 27. The govern-
ment life saving crew from Louisville
arrived here this morning and will pro-

ceed to Dayton as soon as a transfer
of their boats can be made. A special
train of physicians and nurses carry-
ing a large quantity of supplies was
made up early today and left over the
Cincinnati, Lebanon &. Northern road
for Dayton. Ten electric street, car
trucks, filled with food and medical
supplies, left for Hamilton in an en-
deavor to reach that city.

Numerous special trains are being
made up and will leave at various
times during the day with men and
rescue equipment, as well as food.
They will be .rushed to the various
stricken cities or as close to them
as they can get.

Feared Town of Metamora
Has Been Oyerwhelmed.

ENTIRE FAMILY IS DROWNED

Waters Beliered to Be Sweep-
ing Down Harrow Valley.

Reports Becelred of Deaths of
Railroad Officials.

Indianapolis, March 27. The Van-
dalia bridge, over White river, went
down this morning with a crash, car-
rying with it ten cars put there to
hold it in place.

Lewis Brown, wife and three chil-
dren were drowned at New Trenton,
Franklin county , near Brookville.
Metamora, lying north of Brookville.
in a long, narrow valley, it was feared
had been overwhelmed. Its railroad
station was recognized floating down
the current on the East Fork of thWhitewater river today.

No- - cummunication could be had withthe town.
A report reached the AssociatedPress from Marion. Ind., early todaythat Superintendent J. J. Kroan,Trainmaster S. F. Johnson and TrainDispatcher Samuel Anderson, of thePennsylvania railroad, had perishedin the flood in the vicinity of Logans-por- t.

They were trying to escape tothe Pennsylvania railroad station ona raft. No verification of the reportcould be had.
Rescue Work Resumed.Organized rescue work was resum-ed alter daylight today in the floodeddir!e? West Indianapolis. Policeofficials and rescue workers estimatedthat 600 persons spent the secondnight of the flood in the second floorsof houses and buildings. Three wereknown to have been drowned and anight of snow and freezing tempera-ture threatened an increase in thedeath list and is expected to growsteadily through the day.

Men who remain in their housewere reported to be left to the lastof the rescue work today and the res-cue workers expect to begin an or-ganized search for the dead by noon.The known dead are:
GEORGE. SMITH, died from
CHARLES ROGERS, rescue work-er, drowned.
BUD BOYD, shoemaker, drowned."Smith was a volunteer boatman,who was thrown Into the water whenhis boat capsized and died later fromexposure to the bitter cold of thewaters and the night. He was foundby other rescurers clinging tobranches of a tree.
One thousand loaves of bread andother supplies were sent into theflooded district at daylight. Reliefwork proceeded a little more rapidly

after an. 'additional fall of 18 inchesin White river. At the city dog
pound, on the edge of the flooded dis- -
trict hot soup and coffee were servedto the refugees this morning.

Disease Threatens Sufferers.
Diseases arising from unsanitary

conditions and the exposure already
threaten to claim a greater toll than
the waters.

Five women rescued and taken to
Tomlineon hall are suffering frompneumonia, and cases of whooping
cough and measles were discoveredamong the refugees.

Those suffering from contagious
diseases wefe removed at once, andinspectors from the city board of
health, aided by corps of nurses de-
tailed from various hospitals of the
city, set to work to prevent exposure
of the refugees to contagion and to
take care of the other sick.

Tomlinson hall refugees were sup-
plied with five hundred mattresses
and 250 blankets from the army sup-
plies at Fort Benjamin Harrison.

That Indianapolis may be under
martial law before the day is over was
intimated today by Governor Ralston
when he learned that prices on all
food stuffs had been Increased by
commission merchants. The price of
eggs has been advanced ten cents since
yesterday with corresponding higher
prices on other commodities.

By indirect telephone routes Got.
ernor Ralston today received an ur-
gent call from Logansport for troop
to aid in rescue work and patrolling
the city. Logansport has been cut off
from reliable communication with the
outside world since Tuesday evening
and the governor today is attempting
to reach the city authorities there or
some one directing the rescue work.
Reports give no indication of loss of
life, but the continuance of the high
water is adding hourly to the heavy
property losses and the snowstorm
and bitter cold of last night caused
the refugees intense suffering and
threatens additional deaths.

Food Supplies Kxhausted.
That section of Indianapolis lying

west of the river is the poorest in the
city. The supply of meat, eggs. milk,
coffee, bread and butter was practical-
ly exhausted before noon yesteoday.
Little save canned goods remained on
the shelves of the groceries. This sec-

tion was absolutely without communi-
cation with the business section of the
city. There was no government, the
municipal administration being repre-
sented by only a few firemen who had
been cut off and by two policemen who
had started with a rescue boat on the
east side and were thrown by the cur-
rent to the west side.

Coal was taken from cars standing
In the yards and it was said a car of
refrigerated beef would be opened to-

day. This may not be necessary, as the
river subsided three feet during the
night and daring persons were able to
cross over the ties of the Big Four
railroad bridge.

In the Methodist church, on the west
side, a woman rescued from, the bot-
toms gave premature birth to twins.

Panic Is Averted.
Fort Wayne, March 25. A small

sized panic which hit this town when
(Continued on Page Two.)

Conflagration Raged Through-
out the Jfight.

FEAR SICKNESS AND FAMINE

Loss at Dayton "1,000, May
Be 10,000."

nomeless Xnmber 70,000; Less
Than Day's Food Ahead.

Columbus, March 27. That the fire
In Dayton was under control and prac-

tically ended, was the information
given to Governor Cox by telephone
from Dayton at 11:15 today.

Further danger from flood In Dayton
was passing today but the apprehen-
sion of great loss of life from famine,
exposure and sickness was growing
hourly.

The flood waters receded three feet
during the night and it was expected
that before darkness most of those
marooned In the downtown district
would be liberated. Four motor boats
which arrived from Cincinnati were
taken to the water's edge and an ef-

fort made to extend immediate relic
to the i ore urgent cases were found.

Although there are constant rumors
of a great number of deaths from fires
and floods In far parts of the city, up
to the present there can be no actual
knowledge or intelligible estimate of
the mortalities. George F. Burba, rep-

resentative of Governor Cox, telegraph-
ed the governor, urging that special
emphasis be given the great need of
immediate supplies of provisions. There
is not a full day's supply in the city
and before night it is lively that 1,000
persons, who have been held downtown
without food or fater, since Tuesday,
will be released and there will be no
provisions for them nor places to care
for them.

No Water or Light
He says there Is no water and there

is no light. He says that within a day
the bodies of thousands of horses will
be decomposing in the muddy streets
and that it will be impossible even to
care for the bodies of the humans. If
the downtown section is relieved by
night It may permit the city authori-
ties to get together with the militia
and the relief committees and make
some organized attempt to give aid
to the north side tomorrow.

Except for a solitary branch of the
Dayton, Lebanon & Cincinnati, the
railroad over which a single train can
creep cautiously at a time, railroad
communication has not been restored.
It takes twelve hours for a train to
come up over this line from Cincin-
nati, a distance of about fifty miles.

Mayor Hunt of Cincinnati has been
urged to see that a trainload of sup-
plies be kept constantly on the move

n this road. An effort also is being
made here to induce all who are able
and who can find outside places of

to leave the city as fast as
train service will permit. Needless
suffering was caused by the report to-

day of the breaking of the reservoir,
when men rushed through the uptown
streets shouting, "Flee for your lives:
the reservoir has broken."

Families living outside the danger
zone gathered" their babies and belong-
ings in their arms and fled to the cash
register office, crushing into that al-
ready overcrowded place. The reser
voir contains 17,000 acres of water
space, and it was pointed out that the !

flood district is estimated at several
million acres.

Dayton, March 27. (Via Miami.)
A iearrui lire mai aesiroyea oiuckh
of central Dayton last night, with a
large loss of life, is raging today. Hun-
dreds of persons are known to have
been driven to the top floor of the
structures by the flood. Water in
thestreets there is ten to twenty
feet deep. It is impossible to render
aid to the people in that district, as
It is completely surrounded and boats
cannot live in the raging torrents.

People in other sections of the city
watched the sight from across the riv-
er. During the night a driving snow-
storm started and continued until
noon today.

If the death list is only one thou-
sand I will consider it a marvelous
dispensation." telegraphed Governor
secretary today.

"If it is ten thousand I will not be
surprised.

"Horrible as it is," he said, "the
real suffering will grow worse for
days. There are 70.000 homeless. The
refugees are being fed from hand to
mouth with less than a day's food
supply ahead."

The crowded north side of the riv-
er, where it is feared there may be
thousands of foreigners dead and dy-
ing, is still far beyond reach.

The devastated district is facing a
food famine.

"While we have food enough for a
few days, our supply must be replen- - j

. ished or the suffering will become
acute." Chairman Hiram Hendrexson
of Riverdale relief committee said to- - j

day. "We will need coffins and bread
in particular. From north of Dayton
farmers have responded nobly to our
requesmt for food. Men have driven ;

as much as forty miles to bring us j

what supplies they could snare. Clti- -
zens of this section of the town alsohave brought all their food and we arecooking it and feeding those who gave
it. The drop in temperature caughtmany without coal, but we are able to
give warm sleeping space to all.

"We can do nothing now but rest
and care for the refugees, but laterwe must face a more serious situa-
tion."

In another section food conditionswere more serious and provisions arebeing rushed by special trains fromtowns as far away as Richmond, Ind.
Lack of Bread.

The lack of bread ia being felt
(Continued on Page Seven.)

S. M. Ralston, governor of Indiana,
who is in charge of relief operations
thronghtout the flooded districts of
his state.

HEAVY TOLL OF

INDIANA FLOODS

Flood conditions in Indianapolis and
Indiana at daybreak had improved
little, if any, in the last 24 hours. No
definite details of the number of dead
and in'ured and the enormous prop-
erty loss were yet available. . Conflict-
ing rcorts placed the number of dead
between 200 and l.OOO, the homeless
and those needin- - hospital attention
at 25.O00 and the damage to property
at millions of dollars. PracticaUy the
entire railroad and traction interests
suffered, not only from stoppage of
traffic but also from destruction of
property.

Governor Samuel 31. Ralston late
yesterday issued a proclamation call-
ing upon the citizens of the state to
come to the aid of the flood sufferers
with all means in their power. A lo-

cal relief committee was organized in
this city and is providing food and
shelter for all in need. Public halls
and school buildings are being con-
verted into sleeping and eating quar-
ters. Hugh Dougherty, a banker of
Indianapolis, was designated by Gov-
ernor Ralston in his proclamation to
act as trustee of the state- - funds to be
used to relieve suffering in the state
at large.

The crest of the flood was reached
here yesterday, according to the sec-
tion director of the United States
weather bureau, and a gradual fall
was expected. On account of the im-
mense volumes of overflow water it
was believed several days would elapse
before anything like normal conditions
could prevavil.

Throughont the state flood condi-
tions in an indefinite way were sum-
marized as follows:

Indianapolis Estimates of lives
lost, from 10 to 100. Thousands of
homeless; street car service suspend-
ed; city water shut off and other pub-
lic service corporations greatly ham-
pered.

Pern Lives lost, 20 to 200; hun-
dreds homeless; immense property
damage.

Brookville Twenty dead; heavy
property loss; a large number in need
of assistance.

Rushville, Fort Wayne. Richmond,
Kokomo, Logansport, Terre Haute,
3Iarion. Connersville, Lafayette, M un-
cle, Anderson and several other towns
reported loss of life and heavy loss of
property.

The greater part of the population
of Peru was huddled together in
cramped quarters in the upper part of
buildings awaiting assistance. The en-
tire populace of Brookville was quar-
tered in the courthouse and school
buildings. Even the residents of the
higher sections of the city abandoned
their homes as a matter of precau-
tion.

The water has fallen four feet in Peru
since yesterday, but the current is
so swift on Canton street and in
South Peru it is impossible to investi-
gate in rowboats the district, as it is
almost certain there occurred a heavy
loss of life. Men are waiting for the
time when they can invade the region
where it believed many families were
trapped in their homes. There is an
unverified report that eight were
drowned on Eighth street last night
when a boat capsized.

More than 50 cases of diphtheria,
measles and mumps have dveloped
among destitute children. It will be
weeks before the waterworks resumes
and pure water i9 available.

Eight carloads of provisions arrived.
One carload was sent to near South (

Peru, the first relief the 1.000 residents
there have had. Nothing Is known of
their situation, which must be mater-
ially worse than here. Two expert
oarsmen, who started for South Peru,
have not been heard from.

A rumor today that the court house,
which has been the home of 1.000 per-
sons since Monday night, was to be
quarantinued, sent the people into the
street once more without shelter.

There are 500 persons at the Bears
hotel, where the only fire is a grate
in the lobby. Only two meals a day
are served.

PEOPLE ARE MAROONED

Ohio River Rising: to an Alarming
Stage at Wheeling.

Wheeling, March 27. The Ohio river
had reached the 48 foot mark at 11 a.
m. and was rising at the rate of four-tent- ha

of an inch an hour. Wheeling,
already inundated, feared the worst
flood in its history. One more death

below tnis city, r uimi uiuusanQ peo-
ple are marooned in their homes at
Bridgeport, and Martin's Ferry, Ohio,
opposite here, is similarly affected The
greatest danger is from fire.

Flood Records Broken.
Cambridge, O., March 27. (By long

distance telephone to Pittsburg.)
The Tuscarus, Walhending and ' Mus-
kingum rivers are flooded as they
have never been flooded before, and
the three valleys are covered with
water, in some places five miles wide.
Eastern Ohio is floodbound. So far as
can be learned here the loss of life
in eastern Ohio has not been verified.

I Zanesville is the only city in which
than one death has beenimore

James 31. Cox, chief executive of Ohio,
who is taking a leading part in re-
lief work in the flood and fire
stricken area of his state. Governor
Cox is the owner of a newspaper in
Dayton, the scene of the greatest
Ohio disaster.

HEAVY TOLL OF

OHIO FLOODS

With Ohio rivers and streams sub-
siding today, the state emerged from
the greatest flood it has ever known.
The loss of life has been heavy; the
full extent will not he known until the
waters have receded.

When the fuU account is made it is
believed the total death list for the
state will run well over 2,000 and that
the property damage will amount to
$100,000,000.

Dayton is the worst afflicted of the
many cities swept by the floods. Not
only has the death loss from drowning
been extremely heavy, Dnt lire wnicn
raged unchecked early this morning
threatened to destroy the business sec
Lions.

George F. Burba, private secretary
to Governor Cox, made a hazardous
trip to Dayton and Ia.tt night reported
tiuit the property loss would amount
to $50,000,000 and that the deaths
would approximate 1,000.

From all sections of the state mili-
tia equipped with food and blankets
are hastening to the relief of the Day-
ton ' sufferers, and it was reported last
night the advance guard was patrol-
ling the principal streets in boats and
checking incipient ruffianism.

The appeal of Governor Cox for out-
side help had received quick response,
and today provisions, cots and sup-
plies of all kinds were being hurried
from neighboring states. The list of
known dead in tills city has been in-
creased to twelve, with a missing list
of fifty. At Delaware the known dead
number thirty-thre- e. Sidney reports a
hundred dead and Tiffin fifty.

It was believed that the Ijewiston
reservoir near Dayton, which had
threatened to break during the night,
had been so sufficiently strengthened
that no further danger need be feared.

Resumption of all rail traffic will
be made today if possible. Not only
are bridges washed out everywhere,
but the tracks of many of the princi-
pal railroads are still flooded and
washouts are numerous. a ty-
phoid epidemic, the state board of
healtli is making arrangements to
clean up the larger cities stricken by
the flood.

The menace of fire continued this
morning in the flooded district of
Ohio. Dayton is still burning and ap-
peals have been sent out for dynamite
to blow up buildings in the path of the
flames. The Lewiston reservovir,
north of Dayton, is still holding. 3Ien
are being rushed in to protect and
strengthen it. A blizzard is reported
from parts of the inundated area. Cold
weather and snow hamper the work
of rescue. j

Kelief measures are being perfected
in many cities. Carloads of provisions,
clothing and other supplies are ready
for transportation as fast as trains j

can be moved. The Ohio National i

Guardsmen also are ready to move to
Dayton as soon as they can enter the
city.

At ZanesvUle the flood conditions
are growing worse every minute. No
fire has been reported from that city.
The Ohio river is rising, but the dan-
ger stage at Cincinnati is believed to
have been passed. Western Pennsyl-
vania is facing a grave flood situation.
Sharon and Newcastle report fifteen
feel of water.

Kstimates at Chicago of the loss of
life by floods in Ohio and Indiana
were still inaccurate early today, al-
though 1.500 was placed at the mini-
mum by the most conservative. Other
estimates, which include large loss of
life in town and districts shut off from
communication, ran as high as 4,000.
Governor Cox of Ohio said late last
night that it. was believed more than
l.ooo persons had perished iu Dayton
alone, and that the loss of life in otherparts of the state might increase the
total to 2.0OO. or even more.

The latest report from liqua, Ohio,
placed the number of dead there at
500.

Fires were raging in various parts
of Dayton all night and It was feared
those marooned in buildings in the
inundated district had been burned to j

death.
The waters in most of the flooded

districts are receding, but there is
great difficulty in reaching the refu-
gees in buildings because of the swift
current.

3Iany gasoline launches were rush-
ed into the flooded district and it was
expected many persons would be
rescued today.

In Indiana, the estimates of the
total number of dead ran from 200' to
2,000. .

Orders From Washington. !

Washington, March 27. Secretary Mc.
Adoo today placed all the United States
life saving stations in the vicinity of
the flooded district at the disposal of
Sovernor Cox. of Ohio, and Governor
Ralston, of Indiana, ordering the crews
to respond immediately and directly to
the request of the state executives.


